Hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) have numerous therapeutic applications including immune reconstitution, enzyme replacement, regenerative medicine, and immunomodulation. The trafficking and persistence of these cells after administration is a fundamental question for future therapeutic applications of HSCs. Here, we describe the safe and efficacious labeling of human CD34 + HSCs with a novel, self-delivering perfluorocarbon
F MRI) tracking of perfluorocarbon (PFC)-labeled cells has emerged as a noninvasive method for enumerating therapeutic cells, such as T-cells, dendritic cells, and stem cells, in vivo and with clinical potential (1, 4, 5, 31, 38) . A review of these methodologies is given in reference (36). Since there is little native fluorine in biological tissue, 19 F MRI enables the nonambiguous detection of labeled cells against a null background. The 19 F MRI results are overlaid onto conventional, anatomical 1 H MRI acquired in the same imaging session, which is unaffected by the presence of the 19 F label. Thus, coregistration is a facile
InTRoduCTIon
Hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) have a range of therapeutic applications, from hematopoietic reconstitution following radiation and chemotherapy for leukemia and lymphoma to therapeutic replacement for sickle cell anemia and enzyme replacement (41). Recently, HSCs have been applied as a putative treatment to reverse the effects of ischemic injury (21) and chronic liver disease (34) and for treatment of demyelination (33) with promising results. Evaluation of the homing and engraftment of HSCs in clinical studies has largely been limited to the use of clinical end points and ex vivo analysis of peripheral blood or bone marrow (BM) (15). As applications for HSCs to nonhematopoietic disorders increase, studies in a process, providing a highly specific method for tracking therapeutic cells in a three-dimensional anatomical context. 19 F-based cell tracking has been greatly enabled by the development of a self-delivering tracer, which does not require exogenous transfectants or electroporation (18). This feature is particularly advantageous for human CD34 + cells, which are generally resistant to transfection and susceptible to the toxic effects of such techniques when used to deliver DNA (24, 44) .
Clinical translatability of cell tracking agents requires two levels of safety testing: The ideal tracer must be safe for the patient and must not alter the function or therapeutic index of the cellular products. While the former can be established for the reagent in general, the modulation of cellular function by the tracking agent may be validated for each therapy. The 19 F MRI tracer used herein was previously evaluated for its effect on the function of dendritic cells, demonstrating comparable cytokine production, surface marker expression, and biological activities in vitro (12) . The effects of the label on multipotent cells, such as HSCs, have not previously been reported. Here, we describe the use of a 19 F MRI tracer to label human CD34 + and murine BM HSCs using both in vitro and in vivo tests to evaluate cellular function. To our knowledge, this is the first study that has tested whether a PFC-based MRI label affects the functionality of HSCs in vivo. Results of the in vivo tests of multipotency and short-term reconstitution with labeled murine BM, along with in vitro assays, provide strong evidence that this label does not alter the function of HSCs.
MATERIALS And METHodS

Cell Sources
Frozen, magnetic bead isolated, human BM-derived CD34 + hematopoietic cells were purchased from Stemcell Technologies, Inc. (Vancouver, BC) and the National Disease Research Interchange (Philadelphia, PA). Mobilized peripheral blood (MPB) CD34 + cells were purchased from All Cells (Emeryville, CA). Frozen murine BM was purchased from Astarte Biologicals (Redmond, WA) for use in in vitro labeling efficiency studies.
Labeling
Frozen human CD34 + cells or murine BM mononuclear cells were thawed in a 37°C water bath and washed twice prior to labeling. All washes and labeling steps were conducted using phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with 0.5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) 
F Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy
To determine labeling efficiency of MRI tracer-labeled HSCs, cell pellets containing 7 to 10 million cells were lysed with 125 μl of 1% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. louis, MO). A standard 19 F reference solution was added to the lysate consisting of 125 μl of 0.1% (vol/vol) trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and sufficient manganese chloride (Sigma Aldrich) to match the TFA and contrast agent magnetic relaxation time, and the mixture was placed in a glass NMR tube.
19 F NMR analysis was carried out using a Bruker AVANCE spectrometer operating at 282.4 MHz equipped with a Bruker 5-mm high-resolution broad band observe (BBO) probe. Typical scan parameters were 32 scans, spectral range of -60 to -100 ppm, and a recycle delay of 1.5 s. To measure tracer-labeled HSCs in tissue, dissected muscles were placed into 10-mm NMR tubes with a TFA reference enclosed in a glass capillary, and 19 F NMR was conducted on a Bruker AVANCE spectrometer operating at 470.6 MHz equipped with a high-resolution 10-mm PABBO BB probe (similar parameters as above, except 512 averages, were acquired). One-dimensional 19 F spectra were obtained, where both the MRI tracer and TFA appear as single narrow resonances, having a chemical shift difference of -15.58 ppm. The ratio of the integrated areas under these two peaks was used to calculate the mean labeling efficiency (lE) 19 F/cell in cell pellets, typically ranging from 10 11 to 10 12 , as previously described (18, 37) . The total number of HSCs retained in each of the muscles was calculated as the total 19 F divided by the lE ( 19 F/cell).
In Vitro and In Vivo MRI
Cells were labeled as outlined above and then resuspended either in PBS for injection or in a 5:1 matrigel (BD Biosciences): culture media mixture for plug formation. The MRI tracer-labeled cells in PBS suspension in a tube or contained in the matrigel plug were first scanned alongside 19 F phantoms containing dilutions of the tracer agent. All samples were positioned near isocenter in a 7-T Bruker Biospec MRI scanner (Bruker Biospin, Billerica, MA F image was acquired to detect the labeled cells using TR/TE = 5,000/8 ms, RARE factor = 32, 100 averages, matrix = 64 ´ 64, slice thickness = 5 mm.
An adult female (180 g) Sprague-Dawley rat (Charles River, Wilmington, MA) was anesthetized with 1.2 g/kg urethane administered by intraperitoneal (IP) injection. Once anesthetized, a longitudinal incision was made in the lateral surface of right thigh, and the matrigel plug was implanted between the vastus lateralis and biceps femoris muscles and sutured. Silk sutures were used to retain the position of the matrigel during the scanning session while also contributing no additional image artifacts. The rat was placed positioned near isocenter in the 7-T scanner, and coronal images were acquired using a 1 H RARE sequence with TR/TE = 6,000/8 ms, slice thickness = 1 mm, FOV = 7 cm, matrix = 128 ´ 128, RARE factor = 4, and 1 average. For 19 F, RARE was also used with TR/TE = 6,000/8 ms, slice thickness = 5 mm, FOV = 7 cm, matrix = 64 ´ 64, RARE factor = 32, and 500 averages. The total acquisition time for the in vivo 19 F image acquisition was ~100 min. The rat was then sacrificed and scanned for 19 F overnight (12 h). Similar in vivo scanning parameters (100 min) were used to image a separate rat injected intramuscularly into the biceps femoris with 1.2 ´ 10 7 labeled CD34 + HSCs in suspension using a 26-g needle.
Image Analysis and Quantification
Voxel Tracker™ software was employed to quantify the 19 F signal in the acquired images. The software accounts for the non-Gaussian noise distribution of the MRI images as described previously (37) and allows facile quantification of even low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) images. Briefly, signal from a region of interest (ROI) was compared to the signal generated from the known concentration of fluorine in the references, allowing estimation of the number of fluorine atoms in the ROI. In the case of in vitro data, the known cell number allowed calculation of the labeling efficiency (fluorine per cell). In the case of in vivo data, the calculated labeling efficiency allowed an estimate of the number of cells present in the ROI.
Flow Cytometry Viability Studies
labeled cells were compared with mock-labeled controls, and viability and yields were determined by trypan blue exclusion. Viability (%) = live cells / (live cells + dead cells) ´ 100%. Yield (%) = live cells (postlabeling) / total # cells added (prelabeling) ´ 100%. To measure apoptosis, nonyl acridine orange (NAO) was added to labeled and mock-labeled cells for 5 min, followed by flow cytometric analysis.
Label Uptake Studies
For human CD34 + cells, uptake of FITC-MRI tracer was analyzed in the Fl-1 channel, and both percentage of cells containing label and the mean fluorescence intensity were measured. For studies of MRI tracer uptake in murine BM, multicolor flow cytometry was employed to determine uptake of CS-ATM-DM Green by hematopoietic progenitor cells. FITC MRI tracer-labeled murine BM and mock-labeled murine BM cells were incubated with primary allophycocyanin (APC)-conjugated anti-stem cell antigen-1 (Sca-1), phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated anti-c-kit antibodies, and biotinylated antibodies to lineage (lin) markers (CD3, CD11b, CD45R, TER119, and Gr1; all antibodies are from e-Bioscience, Inc., San Diego, CA), followed by an incubation with secondary streptavidin-peridinin-chlorophyll protein complex (PerCP; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) and then viability dye 7-aminoactinomycin D (7-AAD, e-Bioscience). 
In Vitro Colony Forming Cell (CFC) Assay
labeled or mock-labeled human CD34 + BM cells were resuspended at 1 ´ 10 3 cells/ml in complete Methocult Classic media (Stemcell Technologies) and plated in triplicate in 35-mm untreated culture dishes. Dishes were incubated in humidified trays in a humid incubator at 37°C, 5% CO 2 for 14 days prior to enumeration. Colonies were counted independently by two investigators via microscopy and gridded scoring dishes.
In Vitro Cobblestone Area Forming Cell (CAFC) Assay
labeled or mock-labeled human CD34 + cells were plated at 1:3 serial dilutions (18000-7 cells per well) over a confluent stromal cell layer, which supports CAFC growth (AFT024 cells treated with mitomycin C and plated on 1% gelatin-treated 96-well tissue culture clusters) (26, 43) . Cells were cultured in Iscove's modified Dulbecco's medium (IMDM; Mediatech) containing 15% serum supplemented with human interleukin (Il)-3 and granulocyte macrophage-colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF; 10 ng/ml each) and 0.1 mM b-mercaptoethanol, refeeding weekly for 5 weeks. Wells were then scored for positive cobble-stone appearing colonies by microscopy, conducted independently by two investigators. The negative fraction of wells were graphed for each CD34 + cell dilution and compared across labeling conditions.
In Vivo Colony Forming Unit-Spleen (CFU-S) Assay and Reconstitution Assay
All murine studies were conducted in accordance with animal welfare regulations by TGen Drug Development (TD2), a nonprofit contract research organization and subsidiary of TGen, (Phoenix, AZ). Female, 10-to 12-weekold C57Bl/6 mice were provided with acidified drinking water, housed in microisolator cages, and irradiated with 9.5 gray (Gy) using an RS 2000 X-ray Biological Irradiator (Rad Source Technologies, Inc., Suwanee, GA). Total BM prepared from nonirradiated littermates was labeled with MRI tracer, as described above, and myeloablated hosts were injected intravenously with 1.5 ´ 10 5 cells (labeled or mock-labeled) in 0.2 ml PBS within 3 h of irradiation. Control animals not receiving transplantations were euthanized at day 11 due to moribund condition, and spleens were collected. On day 12 posttransplant, BM-treated mice appeared healthy and were euthanized prior to splenectomy. Spleens were placed in Telly's fixative and then scored for macroscopic hematopoietic colonies using a dissection microscope. For in vivo reconstitution studies, irradiated host animals (n = 6) were transplanted with MRI tracer labeled BM cells (1 ´ 10 7 ). After 30 days, blood was collected into tubes containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) as an anticoagulant. Complete blood count (CBC) was measured with an automatic hematology analyzer (Abaxis VetScan HM5).
Statistical Analysis
Student's two-tailed paired t test was used in comparisons of labeled versus unlabeled cells in in vitro studies, using a value of p = 0.05 for significance, under the implicit assumption of normally distributed data. Spleen CFU counts from recipients of labeled and unlabeled cells were compared using an unpaired t test with and without Bonferroni correction. All errors reported in plots, tables, and text are standard deviations.
RESuLTS
Labeling Efficiency and Detection
To establish that HSCs were effectively labeled with the MRI tracer, CD34 + cells isolated from human adult BM were cultured with the FITC-MRI tracer at varying doses. Uptake was measured by flow cytometry (Fig. 1A, B ) and confirmed by 19 F NMR (Fig. 1B, C) . Cell uptake was found to be dose dependent, with an average uptake of 4.4 ´ 10 11 19 F atoms/cell at 10 mg/ml reagent. The effect of labeling on cell viability was determined using several methods. A slight decrease in viability (on average up to 10% less, p < 0.05) was measured by Trypan blue exclusion (Fig. 2) . NAO staining (a probe for the presence of cardiolipin) was used to measure mitochondrial membrane integrity as an indicator of apoptosis. loss of cardiolipin (cells with low levels of NAO staining) was observed indicating increased rates of apoptosis in labeled cells versus mock-labeled cells (p < 0.05 (Fig. 3) . Both the suspension and matrigel plug of labeled cells were visible in ex vivo 19 F MRI scans prior to implantation (Fig. 3A, B) . Two hours postdelivery, cells implanted within the matrigel plug were readily detectable by 19 F MRI (Fig. 3C-F) . Calculations using Voxel Tracker software confirmed that the number of cells detected in the surgical implantation by MRI was approximately equal to the number of cells encapsulated prior to delivery, indicating their retention within the matrigel plug. In contrast, cells delivered by intramuscular injection were not detected under similar scanning conditions (data not shown), suggesting that the cells were dispersed from the site of injection (biceps femoris). To confirm this finding, the thigh was dissected, and individual muscles or groups of muscles near and distal to the site of injection were analyzed ex vivo by NMR spectroscopy (Fig. 3G) . Results unexpectedly showed that all of muscles evaluated contained sparse numbers of labeled cells (on average approximately 50 cells/mm 3 ), well below the sensitivity required for imaging, and cumulatively represented less than 5% of the total cells injected, consistent with the rapid dispersal of cells from the site of injection.
Functional Assessments
As the application of cell tracers to study the behavior of therapeutic cells requires them to retain the properties of the cells of interest, a number of studies were employed to evaluate the function of the MRI tracer-labeled HSCs. Clonogenic CFU assays have been adapted to study the toxicity of a variety of drugs and environmental toxicants in vitro and have high predictive value (9,32). To evaluate the impact of the MRI tracer on multipotency of CD34 + cells, labeled and unlabeled HSCs were assessed in CFU assays (Fig. 4A) . Importantly, all CFU types observed in the unlabeled conditions were also found at all labeling concentrations studied. Furthermore, the numbers of total colony-forming units (CFU), as well as individual CFU types, were not significantly different between cultures initiated with either labeled or unlabeled cells, indicating that labeling did not alter their multipotent potential. Stem cell repopulation activity may be examined through cobblestone area forming cell (CAFC) assay (6) as a surrogate measure of reconstitution in vivo. Control and MRI tracer-labeled CD34 + cells assessed in CAFC assays indicated a precursor frequency of 1/169 versus 1/168 (labeled vs. unlabeled) in CD34 + cells, demonstrating no effect of labeling on this functional activity (Fig. 4B) .
The ability of HSC progenitors to reconstitute and differentiate can be assessed by CFU-S and studying the reconstitution of blood cell populations in vivo. Previously, this approach has been used to study the myelotoxicity of radiolabeled cellular products on bone marrow (17). To minimize potential artifacts in a xenograft system with human HSCs, syngeneic murine bone marrow was used as the source of HSCs for in vivo experiments designed to address the impact of labeling on hematopoietic reconstitution. Optimization of labeling of murine BM (media, temperatures, dose, time) resulted in efficient labeling of murine BM cells (Fig. 5A ) with an average of 2.50 ´ 10 11 19 F atoms/cell (n = 3). Multicolor flow cytometry was used to verify uptake in murine lin -Sca-1 + c-kit + murine HSCs (30) and indicated that the majority of HSCs contained the MRI tracer (72.7 ± 0.6%, n = 3) (Fig. 5B) .
Day 12 CFU-S assays were used to enumerate murine HSCs with long-term repopulating activity in vivo. Approximately 20.4 ± 4.4 CFU-S/150,000 cells were found in tracer-labeled BM, equal to the numbers of CFU-S in mice transplanted with unlabeled BM (20.8 ± 5.3); in contrast, significantly fewer colonies (small and sparse) were formed in nontransplanted recipients (2.3 ± 3.3) (Fig. 6) . To confirm the hematopoietic reconstitution potential of MRI tracer labeled murine BM, a cohort of mice were transplanted with 1 ´ 10 7 labeled BM cells, containing labeled HSCs. Blood samples were obtained and submitted for CBC panels on day 30 and compared to normal murine values (Table 1) . Analysis of blood samples indicated that all cell lineages were present including lymphocytes, monocytes, and neutrophils, consistent with the ability of the MRI tracer-labeled BM cells to effectively differentiate and reconstitute the host animals. In two of six animals, platelet levels were below the normal + suspension cells injected using a syringe. Analyzed muscles included the site of injection (biceps femoris), muscles proximal to the injection site (gastrocnemius and tibialis anterior), and a set muscles distal to the injection site ("medial muscles" including portions of the semitendenous, gracilis, semimebranous, and adductor magnus). Spectra are depicted beside a chart of the quantification of transplanted cell numbers in each tissue. TFA, trifluoroacetic acid; CS-1000, Cell Sense tracer. range, although the cause of this deficiency could not be determined from this study. White blood cell counts, red blood cell counts, and hematocrit were all within normal ranges. Overall, these results indicate that the HSC activity in vivo is not impaired following labeling with the MRI tracer studied here.
dISCuSSIon
A critical parameter for evaluating the safety and efficacy of cellular therapeutics is the homing, distribution, and fate of transplanted cells (11, 45) . However, limited tools are available clinically to enable cell tracking (36,39).
19
F MRI with a PFC tracer provides a potential means of assessing posttransplant retention in vivo in the clinic, as well as in preclinical studies. At a fundamental level, all imaging methods for cell tracking require that an imaging agent be loaded into the cells to render them distinct from background in the imaging modality. Not only do these probes need to be safe to the patient systemically, but the tracers also need to preserve the therapeutic efficacy of the product itself. Because the differentiation and fate of HSCs is well understood, it was used here as a model for studying the effects of an MRI tracer on stem cell function. Our results indicate that this MRI tracer may be used to label HSCs for detection by 19 F MRI with only a modest decrease in viability and without affecting their function and differentiation in vitro and in vivo. In addition, the pilot MRI study of the intramuscular delivery of HSCs highlights a known problem that may impair the effective clinical implementation of cellular + HSCs (unlabeled and MRI tracer-labeled, 10 mg/ ml), 20 replicate wells per condition, were cultured with stromal cells in the presence of serum, interleukin (Il)-3, and granulocyte macrophage-colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) for 5 weeks and then observed for the formation of cobblestone areas (cobblestone area forming cell, CAFC, assay). The frequency of negative wells plotted against the number of cells added per culture provides a graphical depiction of the Poisson equation to calculate precursor frequency in the treated and untreated cells. CFU-E, CFU-erythroid; BFU-E, blast forming unit-erythroid; CFU-GM, CFU-granulocyte, macrophage; CFU-GEMM, CFUgranulocyte, erythroid, macrophage, megakaryocyte. therapeutics-even when cells appear to be delivered to a site of action, their retention and ultimate distribution is uncertain (16, 25, 42) . This not only may decrease the efficacy of a cellular product, but off-target effects become a greater concern.
19 F MRI is a tool that may be used to address these questions.
While cell tracking in preclinical models has grown rapidly, efforts to track human cells clinically have lagged, due in part to the lack of safe and effective agents for this purpose (39). As optical approaches are limited by depth penetration, the development of agents for clinical cell tracking has focused on MRI, positron emission tomography (PET), or single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT). The latter two methodologies are sensitive techniques that rely on the detection of a gamma rays emitted from a radioactive probe, limiting the longevity of the imaging study. Thus, the long-term grafting and persistence of cells cannot be measured with these techniques. Furthermore, for stem cells, the prospect of using inherently genotoxic labels (i.e., radioactive probes) reduces overall enthusiasm for PET and SPECT because of potential concerns of increased tumorigenicity and other cellular effects (17, 29) .
MRI has the advantage of providing high-resolution spatial information and allowing labeled cells to be monitored for extended times following transplantation. Importantly, no radiation is associated with MRI contrast agents. To date, a small number of clinical trials have used paramagnetic particles to track therapeutic cells (7) . While superparamagnetic iron oxide (SPIO) and other paramagnetic particles can be phagocytosed, nonphagocytic cells require transfection agents or electroporation, thus potentially hindering the use of SPIO for labeling of CD34 + HSCs, as they are sensitive to these techniques. However, previous studies have shown under certain conditions, SPIO or other magnetic particles can be used to label HSCs (2, 3, 14, 23) . The impact of labeling with SPIO on HSC function is controversial: While some report no alterations (2, 3, 14, 23) , in other cases the inhibition of differentiation has been observed in in vitro CFU assays (27), and effects have been observed on the migration, viability, and differentiation of other stem cells in some studies (10, 22, 28) . Few published studies evaluate the effects of MRI tracers on HSC function in vivo. A direct comparison of AC133 + hematopoietic cells with and without ferumoxide labeling followed by transfer in vivo results in similar differentiation and incorporation into the vasculature of orthotopic implanted human glioma in rats (Ali Arbab, personal communication) . However, to our knowledge, the hematopoietic potential of HSCs labeled with internalized contrast agents has not been previously studied in vivo.
F MRI is unique in that the detection of the probe is specific to the labeled cells due to the paucity of 19 F naturally occurring in the body. Thus, unlike metal ion contrast agents, the images obtained are highly specific and interpretation is straightforward; moreover, any pathological or anatomical features that are typically imaged by 1 H MRI are unaltered by the presence of the 19 F tracer. However, MRI is an inherently insensitive technique. In this study, approximately 100,000 cells per voxel could be visualized with an SNR of 2.5. literature reports of the limit of sensitivity suggest even greater sensitivity (as few as 2,000 cells/voxel) (4, 5) . Sensitivity will vary based on the coil used, acquisition parameters, magnet strength, and cell-labeling efficiency. It should be noted that HSCs, due to their small physical size and highly quiescent character, contain 10-to 100-fold less MRI tracer than dendritic cells (5, 12) , yet data on cell retention/delivery is demonstrated.
19 F MRI has previously been used to track cultured human cord blood mononucleated stem/progenitor cells in animal models, some of which expressed markers of both HSCs and endothelial-like precursor cells, including CD34 and AC133 (31). Functional tests of this heterogeneous cellular population labeled with PFC tracers (perfluorooctyl bromide or perfluoro[15]-crown-5 ether) indicated no effect on phenotype, viability, or receptormediated endocytosis (31). Our present study furthers the characterization of 19 F MRI tracer-labeled cells by using a unique PFC formulation that is optimized for MRI, a highly purified HSC population for in vitro studies, and utilizing gold standard tests for the functional activity of HSCs in vitro and in vivo. The MRI tracers used in our study (CS-1000 and CS-ATM-DM Green) Figure 6 . HSC activity is preserved in vivo with the addition of MRI tracer. Myeloablated murine hosts were transplanted with labeled or unlabeled syngeneic bone marrow, with untransplanted mice serving as a negative control (n = 8 per cohort). On day 12 (day 11 for untransplanted recipients), spleens were harvested and CFU-S enumerated. Results represent the average CFU-S per animal. Significantly fewer numbers of colonies were measured in untransplanted recipients compared to labeled or unlabeled transplanted recipients (p < 0.0001 for each comparison). No significant differences in colony number were found between labeled and unlabeled cells when analyzed by unpaired t test (with or without Bonferroni correction). [(4,5,12,19,20) and data not shown], and now hematopoietic stem cells. These reagents are optimized for detection by MRI, having a short T1/T2 ratio and essentially a single 19 F-NMR peak, giving rise to enhanced sensitivity over prior formulations (35) . Relevant to the safe application to cellular therapeutics in patients, the CS-1000 tracer has also been found to be nonmutagenic in both Ames and mammalian chromosomal aberration assays and has no adverse effects detected in vivo even with acute administration to rodents at 100-fold the expected clinical dose, supporting its safety profile and applicability for clinical use (data not shown). Recently, investigators at the University of Pittsburgh Cancer Institute have received authorization from the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to incorporate this MRI tracer in a phase I clinical trial to track a dendritic cell-based vaccine in cancer patients (40).
The main focus of this study was the labeling and effect of an MRI tracer agent on the therapeutic cells themselves.
Specifically, we investigated a PFC tracer agent on the viability and functional differentiation of stem cells, both in vitro and in vivo. HSCs were labeled without the use of exogenous transfection agents at levels rendering them detectable by MRI. In vitro experiments showed labeled cells had a slight decrease in viability but were similar to unlabeled cells in functional tests including differentiation. The lack of change in CAFC precursor frequency in labeled versus unlabeled cells also provided evidence that the renewal capacity of HSCs was not significantly affected. Furthermore, in vivo experiments demonstrated that labeled HSCs retained their ability to contribute to hematopoiesis, as assessed by CFU-S and reconstitution. While the quantitative CFU-S assay provided evidence that the labeled cells were equivalent to unlabeled BM cells, the survival, engraftment, and reconstitution of mice treated with labeled BM cells provided strong evidence that MRI tracer preserves the functional capacity of HSCs to proliferate and differentiate in vivo. While there was no a priori in vitro evidence that any functional impact would be observed, the cellular assays indicated no alteration in cell function, further supporting the validity of the in vitro assessments of cellular function. During the review process, an independent group evaluated this same MRI tracer for labeling human neural stem cells, which resulted in a similar conclusion (4). F MRI tracers may provide valuable clinical information related to the efficacy of therapies, enabling benchto-bedside translational efforts to improve clinical cellular products. In the future PFC MRI tracers could also be incorporated into clinical studies of the delivery, homing, and/or retention of stem cell products. The in vitro and in vivo data reported here are directly relevant to the safety of this PFC tracer on the efficacy and function of a given cellular product, HSCs, and represents data that could be included in IND applications for cellular therapeutics involving 19 F MRI cell tracking.
